Superactive mutants of thromboxane prostanoid receptor: functional and computational analysis of an active form alternative to constitutively active mutants.
In class A GPCRs the E/DRY motif is critical for receptor activation and function. According to experimental and computational data, R3.50 forms a double salt bridge with the adjacent E/D3.49 and E/D6.30 in helix 6, constraining the receptor in an inactive state. The disruption of this network of interactions facilitates conformational transitions that generate a signal or constitutive activity. Here we demonstrate that non-conservative substitution of either E129((3.49)) or E240((6.30)) of thromboxane prostanoid receptor (TP) resulted in mutants characterized by agonist-induced more efficient signaling properties, regardless of the G protein coupling. Results of computational modeling suggested a more effective interaction between G(q) and the agonist-bound forms of the TP mutants, compared to the wild type. Yet, none of the mutants examined revealed any increase in basal activity, precluding their classification as constitutively active mutants. Here, we propose that these alternative active conformations might be identified as superactive mutants or SAM.